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LECTRICITY has transformed the modern home just as
it has revolutionized mining and other great industries.
Make it -gour personal servant.
~
~
~

E

The Mine & Smelter
Suppllj Companlj
Headquarters for

Mining, Milling,
Placer Equipment
El Paso,

Texas

Official Stationers of
THE FLOWSHEET

Tomm y-"Where do you do most of your
skating in the winter'?"
Eleanor-"Oh, just about where I do most
of my horseback riding in the summer."
-

- xxx - -

"Oh, Professor," said the cute little redheaded twirp, as she nestled in his arms, "please
do something absent-minded!"

- - x x x --

Bess-"No, I won't go riding with you; you
have a used car."
B en-"Say, listen, babe, you're no 1933
model yourself!"
-

- xxx--

Drunh (over the phone )- Is this the meat
market'?
Owner-Yes.
Drunh-Then meet my wife at four o'clock
for me, will you'?
-

- xxx - -

NORTON BROS., Inc.

" Have a good time, Bill, and let her conscience be your guide."

112 Texas Street

--xxx - -

-Books
-Stationerlj
-Office Supplies

If Duffel knows as little of French women as
he does of French A-a, he's 0. K.

Compliments of
GEORGE SIMPSON

Gateway Hotel Coffee Shop
404 East San Antonio

Phone M-1934

- - xxx-"The man who pays alimony is like the little
boy who saves his money and buys a bicycle
that all the other boys in the neighborhood can
ride it."

- - xxx - -

H e-Why are so many men going to
the Hawaiian Islands this summer'?
Him-I dunno'? The grass crop
was a total failure.
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For

BECOMING
COLLEGIAN
CLOTHES

POPULAR
Dry Goods
Company
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AGGIE GAME

Office and Typewriter Supply Co.
Roberts-Banner Building

Old Typewriters for New
Distributors L. C. Smith and Corona
WE SELL - WE TRADE - WE RENT

"Petting may not be sanitary, but no modern
girl does it for her health."

--xxx-"When a prof kisses the radio good night and
then tries to dial his wife, he's absent minded."

--xxx--

Zork Hardware Co.
Wholesale Distributors
EL PASO
TEXAS

"And Chief Mack informs us that this here
necking business is one that grows by lips and
blondes."

- - x xx - "A flapper is a girl who has a brilliant future
at 17 and a hilarious past at 18."

- - xxx - " Many a girl takes her cookie into the pantry
and gets into a little jam."

- - xxx - "And by the way, folks, did you ever hear
about the blue-eyed cigar clerk in a local hotel
who boasted that she was going to write and sell
a confession story, and seven Fuller Brush
men quit their jobs."

- - xxx - " A woman's lips are usually sealed-to a
man's."

- - xxx - "What a flapper gets for nothing
in a rumble seat costs an old maid
five dollars at the chiropractor' s."
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For the Second Time
•
•
in
succession

our plant was chosen to print

THE FLOWSHEET

There must be something in high
quality publication printing, else
such keen judges as these College
of Mines students would not have
chosen us as their printers for the
second time.
The same close attention to production details shown in this 1933
Annual is given every order going
through our hands. When users
of printing of any class want high
quality work there is one El Paso
plant where they can always be
certain of getting it at fair prices.

HUGHES-BUIE COMPANY
Printers ,. Rulers .. Binders
400-404 N. El Paso Street

Telephone M-184

~========1933==============
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All the Rich Beauty of a Fine Etching

P

LATES made by Wall preserve the genuine
character of the original-whether a photograph of true pictorial softness, a line drawing,
a painting, or a mechanically accurate and brilliant retouching. Not only are we able to retain
this c;haracter, both in black and white and in
color, but we are in position to advise you with
regard to art and plate processes with thy idea of
giving you the finest possible finished job. You
are invited to consult us on any such problems.

W. A. WALL ENGRAVING COMPANY
HERALD-POST BUILDING
Main 2336
El Paso, T~xas
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AGGIE GAME

Duck-I saw a customs inspector pick up a
woman's dress, unroll her stocking, and take a
pint of whiskey out of it.
Buck- Yeh, I bet you did!
Duck- But that's all he found, though he
looked through everything else in her suitcase.
- - xxx - -

Now comes the story of the absent-minded
professor who rolled under the dresser and
waited for the collar button to find him.
- - xxx - -

GUNNING-CASTEEL
Drug Compan-g
3600 Hueco
Main 5349
2100 N. Piedras
East 138
907 N. Piedras
Main 1703
3332 Fort Boulevard
East 426

Agents

Whitman's & Miss Saylor's
CANDIES

Condu ctor- Hey! How many are in that
berth'?

Voice-Just one. Connie, here' s our ticket.
- - xxx - -

Sterling-I went ta a stag party last night.
Brooks-Yes, I saw you staggering in.

Compliments of

GRIFFIN CLEANERS
Your Garments are Protected
by Insurance
3630 Hueco St.

Phone Main 7900

- - xxx - -

Duffel-Do you know why a dog's nose is
cold'?

Caroll-Nope.
Duffel- So he won't burn the other dog.
- - xxx - -

"Always Something Better"
Re-gnolds Electric
and Engineering Co.
708 N. Piedras St.

Main 2602

The modern girl marries for neither love nor
money, but splits the difference.

Compliments of

- - xxx - -

UNCLE WILLIAM

Will- Bare knees are a luxury.
Alb.-Why'?
W ill-Try to get hold of one.

(Quality Canned Vegetables)

Sunsweet Tenderized Prunes

====================1933=========================
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"Why do they call her the 'ad girl'?' "
"Because she believes in display! "
--xxx-A lot of guys who bring home the bacon
should bring home the ice, too.
-

- xxx--

Johnie K.-"Say, dad, remember that story
you told me about when you were expelled from
college'?"
Dad-"Yes."
Johnie K.-"Well, I was just thinking, dad,
how true it is that history repeats itself."
-

-xxx--

Stude-"Do you smoke, professor'?"
Prof.- "Why, yes, I'm very fond of a good
cigar."
--xxx--

Leon-"If I should kiss you I suppose you'd
go and tell your mother."
Rebecca-"No, my lawyer."
--xxx-Lord! I wonder what fool it was that first
invented kissing.-Swif t.

STUDENT'S
Co-Operative Store

- - xxx-"Are you quite sure that was a marriage
license you gave me last month'?"
"Of course! What's the matter'?"
"Well, I thought there might be some mistake, seeing that I've lived a dog's life ever
since."
-

- xxx--

"I just paid the doctor another ten dollars on
his bill."
"Oh, goody! Two more payments and the
baby's ours!"
-

- xxx--

Gene-" And why do you call me a Pilgrim'?"
Mildred-"Because every time you call you
make a little progress."
--xxx--

Compliments of

STUDENT'S
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

Teacher-Why did the people of old believe
that the world was flat'?
Boy-Because they didn't have any school
globes to prove it was round.
- - xxx-"Is that a goat'?"
"Nothing else butt."

=======================1933===================
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WAYLAND GAME

So An Over-Educated Slime Says:
"If all the Co-eds in the United States were
placed end to end, the result would be spontaneous combustion."

Compliments of

--xxx - -

GIVEN BROS.

We suppose you've heard what her old man
said to the chimney sweep'? "Go and never
darken my Dora again!"

Fir:.e SHOES for Student Wear
310 San Antonio

- - xxx - -

Mrs. Fineau-Who was the most beloved
girl in all France'?
John H.-Madamoiselle from Armentieres.
Mrs. Fineau-No, Joan of Arc. John, you
will remain after school.

==SOME DAY==

- - xxx - -

Lingerie Model- The manager said send her
a slip for the ladies' emporium.

New Stock Room Hand-What size is the
- - xxx - -

Gene-"My girl went to the costume ball
wearing a hand-grenade dress."
Gilbert-" And what's that'?"
Gene-"Pull the pin, and then it's every
man for himself."
".Foul," barked the referee.
"Personal'?" asked the forward.
"Right."
"Then, don't tell everyone."

REMEMBER
qou can buq the Right Qualitq at the
Right Prices alwaqs at

ladies' emporium'?

· - - xxx - -

Some daq qou'll need GROCERIES

PIGGLY WIGGLY
"A person is just as old as he feels," philosophized Elder Smith as he was talking with
Grandpa Rozbif.
"Well, mebbe," grandpa admitted grudgingly, "but by jimminy, I know one thing: a
feller ain't just as young as he feels sometimes!"

1933=====================
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ABSOLUTELYThe College of Mines
Girls attire themselves
at FRANKLIN'S
There is one store where the
girls can always find the very
newest in Styles ... Quality
materials and workmanship,
... and priced most reasonably. When you need a new
frock do drop in and let us
show you just what we have.
You can always find what
you want at Franklin's.

Style - Quality - Price

"Don't yau think tight skirts are immoral'?"
"Certainly. I don't believe in women drinking."
- - xxx - -

He-Say, girlie, are you married'?
She-Sir, that's my business.
H e-Oh, I see. Say, do you make much out
of it'?
- - xxx - -

"The difference between a bachelor girl and
an old maid is nobody's business."
- - xxx - -

Young Child (seeing a Mines co-ed )-"Look
mamma, there goes Mrs. Ghandi. "
- - xxx - -

There was a young lady named Fall
Wha went to a ritzy dress ball.
Though scantily dressed
She outshone the rest,
For she literally outstripped them all

Warren-Where are you going'?
Olive-That's none of your business.
W arren-l just wanted to know. I couldn't
tell from your clothes whether you were going
to the opera or an operation.
- - x x x --

Two motorists met at a small bridge, too
narrow for two cars to pass.
"I never back up for any d- fool," shouted
one driver.
"That's all right," replied the other, quietly,
as she shifted into reverse, "I always do."
-

-xxx--

The only way to enforce prohibition is to
drink the country dry.
-

- xxx--

Swede-Aye want a marriage
license. My name is Swanson und
my girl's name is Swanson.
License Clerk-Relations'?
Swede-Oh, sir, Aye couldn't tell
you dat.

========================~1933====================
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~~EXCELLENT

PHOTOGRAPHS"
has alwags been the slogan of our
studio. The seal found upon each
of our photographs tgpifies char.acter and qualitg.

BERGNER'S STUDIO
Phone Main 1048

209% N. Mesa

Official Flowsheet Photographers
for the last four volumes

Nurse-"Do you want to see the little brother
the stork brought you'?"
Tommie-"Naw, I wanna see the stork."
- - xxx - -

R eggie- I ask you, what was Little Red
Riding Hood walking through the woods for,
anyhow'?
- - xxx - -

Mahatma Gandhi wouldn't dare to come to
this country-some sorority girl would be sure
to ask him for his pin.

"Boy, this shoah is good cawn likker ! What
yo' call it, Mose'?"
"Before an' After Likker. It's made ' specially
fo' ladies."
"How come '?"
"Well, before Ah gives it to a lady, she's
'fraid Ah'm gonna kiss her, an' after Ah gives
it to her she's 'fraid Ah ain't!"
- - xxx - -

Lady- I want to see some kid gloves for my
eight year old daughter, please.
Polite Clerk-Yes, madam, white kid'?
Ladv-Sir!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Compliments of

Kahn's Baker-g
l'ROf. HAl0J+

..•...•....•..••..•..•.••..•...•
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AGGIE GAME

A GRUEN
THE FINEST GIFT OF ALL

SHORT, SHORT STOR Y
Cela Phane learned that her rival, Jessie
Taylor, had zippers on her traveling bags. Not
to be outdone, Cela went and had zippers put
on her trunks.
- - xxx - -

"Say, Bennie, I think a wheel is coming off."
"Okey with me, Grace, I'm kinda tired of
that 'out of gas' stuff, myself."
- - xxx - -

W. T. HIXSON CO.
EL PASO'S DEPENDABLE ..JEWELERS
SINCE THE EIGHTIES

They laughed when I sat down to play.
had forgotten to put my hat over the keyhole !
- - xxx - -

y ou can't tell whether a girl is experienced
until you watch her climb into a rumble seat.

Father (to fifteen year old son) : I'd like to
know what smart aleck dropped a cigarette on
the upholstery of the new car'?
Son: It was just an accident, Dad, she didn't
mean to.
- - xxx - -

Anne-It must be the clever way Sterling
tells those risque stories that makes him so pop·
ular.
Mabel-Not altogether-it's the way he follows them up.
- - xxx - -

Fletcher-Why is a girl on a picnic like a
world traveler'?
Charles- I bite.
Fletcher - Their trunks are covered with
stickers.

PROF. KENNED'{
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AGGIE GAME

"And how's your good wife, Sultan'?"
"Oh, she's all right, but I have a lot more fun
with the others."

The boy who used to go home after the
teacher's books, now has a daughter in college
who goes for the professor.

- - xxx - -

- - xxx - -

Reformer-A guy who gets his back lame
from stooping to look through keyholes.

Ed-You kissed me in a Ford and embraced
me in a Chevrolet, 8weetie.
Ella- Yes, big boy, but why bring that
Hupp'?

- - x x x --

Little I key-Mine fadder, vat is de difference
between de children of Israel undt de children
of dis country'?
Papa-Dot is an easy question to answer,
mine boy. De children from Israel are Oriental,
but in dis country the children are Occidental!

- - xxx - Afay-"~Iy gracious, don't tell me you've
got another fur coat! I can't see how you do it!
Fann y-It's a gift, my dear.

- - xxx - -

Child-Mama, is there a Santa Claus'?
Moth er-No, darling, it's really your father.
Child- Then, mother, is there a stork'?
- - xxx - -

Jim B. - Where did you get that swell
blonde I saw you with the other night'?
Bates-Oh, I just opened my bill fold and
there she was .
- - xxx - - -

And girls, don't forget, one way for a co-ed
to get into deep water is to refuse to neck in a
canoe.
- - xxx - -

George-Mildred is losing weight fast these
days, Tom. H ave you noticed it'?
Tom-Sure I have. Why last night when I
looked at her she was almost down to nothing.

1933===============
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American
Smelting & Refining Compan-g
EL P ASO
SMELTING
WORKS

EL PASO

.·-·. .-. .-.

TEXAS

She-Don't you just lov e that song that goes
"Let's turn out the li ghts and go to sleep"'?
H e-You bet! And the first part of it g iv es
me an idea !
- - xxx - -

CID

Il@fill~ frfirnID®

jf(O) lfTI~JD)

lE®frfr®lf

lMI®<illfr~

Some girl s are like new spape rs-you think
you're gettin g an "extra" when it's just an other
"sport edition."
- - xxx - " I understand your husband is very abse ntminded."
" I s he ! When he come s home late what he
hea rs goes in one door and out the other."
- - xxx - -

Ma ck- Wh ere'd ya get the black eye'?
Jack-Playing postoffice.
Mack- How come'?
Jack- I reached for a parcel and she handed
me one.

~®~fr@IID Il2'CID~~llml~
<C@rnID}W®IIDY

- - xxx - "Hi there, how'd yo u like a red hot date
with a cute littl e devil'?"
" Fine, baby. Okay."
" Go to hell , big boy, go to hell."

================~ 1933 ==============
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Matilda, the Varsity Widow, Gives Advice on Life and Love.
Dear Matilda:
Every time I have a parlor date with Jo, she always holds my hands. What shall I do'?
(signed) Johnny.
Dear Jawn:
So long as she halds your hands there is nothing much you can do.
Matilda.
--xxx - -

Matil, Old Sot:
( 1) I am five feet, four and have red finger nails . Is my weight right for my age'?
(2) Now here is my problem: Jack Niland tried to kiss me the first time he took me out.
Do you think he is playing square with me'?
(3) What is good for ingrown toe nails'?
(signed) Frances.
0 h, Frances:
(1) You're just the right handful.
(2) Na, I don't think he's playing square with you, but I know he's playing around
with you.
(3) Don't bite them.
Matilda.
--xxx - -

Dear Matilda:
I am in love with an Omega Phi, but I have the barber's itch. What can I do'?
(signed) Ed. Ham.
Dear Ed:
The best thing you can do is to wear a muzzle when you are out with Mildred.
Matilda.
--xxx--

Dear Matilda:
How can I become president of the Student Association'?
(signed) Greg Watson .
Dear Harpo:
Shoot everyone else in school.
Matilda.
- - x x x --

Dear Mattie:
The best sorority is the Pi Epsilon Pi. The moon is brightest in my old Kentucky
home in Tennessee. Do you think I am falling in love'?
(signed) Reggie.
Poar Reggie:
The best thing for "snakes" is black coffee and regular hours.
Matilda.
--xxx--

Dear Matilda:
Is there anything else I can do ta be different'?
(signed) Liza.
Dear Liza:
You can't be any different; you were born that way.
Matilda.
--xxx -

-

Dear Miss Matilda:
The girls I go out with all say they like me, but I never seem to get any farther. What
do you suggest'?
(signed) Leon.
Wh y Leon.I
Aren't you ashamed'? Have you tried Lifebuoy'?
Matilda.
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CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE
FOR ALL YOUR CONSTRUCTION WORK

EL TORO
CEMENT
Southwestern Portland Cement Co.
"Made Where You Went to School"
.--AN OUTSTANDING PRODUCT OF THE

Alameda Fuel &Grain Co.

Headquarters for

IP IU IC? II NA\ 1C lti 1U \\\/Jf
3411 Frutas st.

Phone M462

SOUTHWEST~

Let's play postoffice," suggested the flapper
from the city.
"I dunno how, " replied Ole.
"It's simple," explained the fair visitor.
"The boys line up on one side of the room and
the girls take the other. Now, if I deliver you
a plain letter you get a hug. If I bring you a
registered letter, you get a kiss; and if I bring
you a special delivery letter, you get both a hug
and a kiss. Catch it'?"
"Chure," nodded Ole, as he turned to go out
the front door.
"Wait a minute," cried the assembled postaJfice players as Ole was about to depart, "where
are you going'?"
"I bane go down to Western Union office and
get some telegraph blanks, bay yimminy !"
- -x x x - "Why you cute boy, did your father have
curly hair like you'?"
" I don't know. Ma said he never took his hat
off."
- - x xx - Suzie-1 was out with a football
player last night.
I zzy- ·w hat position'?
Suzie-Why, Izzy!
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TEXAS

College of Mines and Metallurg-g
(A Branch of the Universitg of Texas)

A CO-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL
The Texas Joint Legislatfoe Committee on Organization and
Economy says that from the standpoint of planning, integration
and unification of curriculum materials, the College of Mines and
Metallurgy meets a high standard.

•

B. S.

in Mining Engineering: Options
Mining, Metallurgy, or Mining Geology.
DEGREE

•

B. A. DEGREE: Majors in Economics and B.A.,
Eng1ish, History, Science.

T eachers' Certificat es upon comvletion of
R equirements.

•

The College of Mines and Metallurgy has a
record of which it is proud. Mining Engineer
graduates are holding positions of responsibility and importance in many foreign countries as well as in the U. S. It is ideally situated in the center of an important mining
district, giving to its students the advantages
of contact with the practical operation of the
industry in all its branches.

For information address the Registrar

•

I j COLLEGE of MINES and METALLURGY.
(A Branch of the University of Texas)

EL PASO, TEXAS
===================1933==========================
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Graduates, Professors and Students of the
Mines own over

$175.000.00
INSURANCE in the

Kansas Cit~ Life
Insurance CoTIIpan~
John R. (Ike) Eichelberger, Manager
Mills Building

El P aso, T exas

Compliments of

Old Mexico Cafe
"Evaristo's Special"
Old Friend of Mines
During the recent elections a newspaper man
hailed a candidate one day and said: "Mr.
Blank, there's a paper in this city that says
you' re illiterate."
"Illiterate !" roared Mr. Bl ank. "Of course
I ain't. I was the second child in the family."

- - xxx--

Robert E. Mcl(ee
CONTRACTOR
El Paso

Los Angeles

COMPLIMENTS OF

lti A\.112112 ~
~\ 111r1c lti Ii: IL IL'~ Jf

Jonesy - I'd like to borrow your cocktail
shaker for my party tonight.
Smith y- Awfully sorry, old boy, but she's
gone out of town for the week-end !
- - xxx - -

T lzalia- Gaodness me, June, what's happened'? You don't look like yourself at all.
Why, I'd almost take you for someone else!
June- Yes, can yo u beat it'? The fellow I
was out with last night took me for a tramp.
- - xxx - Two chorus girls were discussing the sex appeal of their respective sugar daddies.
" Huh! What does your sweetie know about
love'? H e's dead from the neck up!" said one.
" I s that so'? Well, let me tell you, Ma rge, he
has more personality in the tip of his finger than
your boy friend has in his whole body."

- - xxx - -

She-Am I the only woman you ever kissed'?
He-Yes; the only one-so far.

MINT~

CAFE~

•

JUAREZ, MEXICO

n1ss

LYLE5
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"Pardon me, Babe, I think you dropped your
chemise."
"Oh, thanks a lot, Mac, I'd never have noticed it. Isn't that my old brassiere sticking out
of your pocket'?"
"No, I got that off Becky. But here's your
bloomers."
"Goad. At last I've got all my clothes together. Now come over here, Mac, and help me
put them on."
"Okay, Babe, but you'll have to show me how
they go. This'll be a swell window display
when we get that dummy dressed."
--xxx--

Elizabeth-Gosh, what happened to Phillips'
eye'?

Rosalie-He was calling on his best girl last
night and during a lull in the conversation she
said to him, "A penny for your thoughts."
Elizabeth-Well, what about it'?
Rosalie-Phillips' earned the penny.

Daughter-Boo-hoa ! Father asked me a lot
of questions and found out I've been entertaining a boy he doesn't like. And was he furious!
Mother-Well, don't blame me. Haven't I
told you that if you didn't shut your trap you'd
get into trouble'?
--xxx--

Strip Poker Victims (to raiding officers) :
"Dey's nobody back here but us chickens!"
- - x x x -Mrs. Quinn went into her kitchen ta find the
maid sitting on the butler's lap. "Is this what
I pay you for'?" she demanded.
"No, madam," replied the maid. "I do it for
nothing."
-

He-Isn't this a beautiful view. Let's pause
here and park.
She-Yeah. You mean park here and paw.

- - xxx-"So Jack's mother threw cold water on your
love-making'?"
"Yes, and you couldn't see either of us for
steam."
-

-

--xxx - Jim Fresh says the first time a fellow takes
a girl out he usually tries to hold her hand, but
the next time the chances are she'll try to hold
his.

-xxx--

Bue-What's that bird washing his hands so
thoroughly for'?
Due-He's a deaf and dumb guy and he's
just finished telling a dirty story.

- xxx--

And now there's the story about the bashful
freshman who was afraid to praise his girl's
looks too highly-so he just told her she had
beautiful ankles.

- xxx--

--xxx--

Prof. Null-You rate as a pretty smart fella; can you tell me why King Solomon got to
be such a famous character'?
Greg-That's easy. Because he was one in a
thousand.
- - x x x --

Hubby-Dear, I want you to pay the iceman
his bill tomorrow.

Wifey-Why, I paid him this morning.
Hubby-How much was it'?
Wifey-Well, I gave him two dollars and
something.
--xxx-Mike-What's the difference between a fat
woman and a circus'?
Ike-A circus draws the crowd.

0

--xxx--

Soph-How come the scratches on your face'?
Senior-Oh, I was playing checkers with my
girl last night and she got sore at one of my
moves.
- - x x x -The boys all called her "wildroot" just because she was so damdruff.
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AUTOGRAPHS OF FRIENDS*

* A friend is a fellow or a gal that always gives you a lift whether you're
coming up or going down the hill.
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BUSINl!:SS ::&fANAGER

ANNUAL PUBLICATION BY AND FOR THE
STUDENTS OF TEXAS COLLEGE OF
MINES AND METALLURGY

Page One Hundred and Sixty has gone into the remorseless maw of a flat-bed press.
The dilapidated Remington upon which we have hammered is emitting its death rattle.
Scraps of paper, mounting tissue, pictures, broken glass and countless cigarette butts
adorn our sagging floor. As we drop exhausted from our bench we permit a sigh of relief
to whistle through our flaccid lips. This is page One Hundred and Sixty, the last page
in the book.
The 1933 FLOWSHEET is a finished thing. It is a monumental work of a now
dying past. No longer must we write copy, type lists of meaningless names, mount
panels, cut pictures. No longer must we sit up every night. We will lie where we fall.
We have put forth our best efforts to make this, the thirteenth volume, the best the
college has ever seen. In spite of heavy odds, namely, insufficient number of subscribers
and advertisers, we believe this issue is the best the college has ever had. We have applied
many new features, some that have never been used before. We hope you like them. It
was our primary desire to publish a large book but it was not possible, this due to the fact
that a small number of students subscribed for the book as compared to previous years.
You who glance through this memento of a golden year will forgive us if your
picture has been omitted, your name misspelled, or if you are dissatisfied with pictorial
arrangement. We assure you this was unintentional. We reaEze that even we are not the
criterion of perfection. But we are free. We cast off the shackles that have bound us
relentlessly for the twelve past months. We go to renew our youth a last time.
We extend our sincerest protestations of appreciation to Will Hamlyn and Leon
Rosenfield for their cooperation; we grow maudlin in our gratitude to Mr. Bergner, our
photographer, for his splendid aid; and we want to thank Mr. Wall, our engraver, for
his kindly and able advice; and last, but not least, Mr. Edwards of Hughes-Buie Company, for his capable and artistic printing service.
Lastly, may the good Saint Vitus keep watch and ward over next year's Editor, with
whom we will sympathize in his twelve months of purgatory ( '?) . AND GOOD LUCK
TO THE 1934 FLOWSHEET THEY'LL NEED PLENTY OF IT!

Editor-in-Chief.
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